
MUTINEERS LEAVE
AFTER SURRENDER

Brazilian Revolters Make Peace
by Wireless and Then

, Put Out to Sea
"! —,— '

. IYniBITBi
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 25.— cham-

ber of deputies today by a vote of 114

to 23 passed a resolution granting am-

nesty to mutinous sailors on board the

battleships _ Minas Geras and Sao

Paulo, the coast defense ships Marshal

Florano and Marshal De Odoro and
the scout ship Bahla. I

The senate passeu the measure yes-
terday. After the chamber voted to
pardon the sailors for mutiny and for
killing several officers and throwing
shells Into the city President Fonseca
authorized Deputy Carvalho to visit
the ships and confer with the mutin-
eers, but the ships had-^>ut to sea.
Their destination is' not known.

What the ultimate effect will be on
discipline in the navy is a matter of
concern. The immediate effect is to
give tho sailors Increased pay, fewer
hours of service and less work through
the recruiting of additions to the crews
and to abolish corporal punishment in
the fleet.

Following the action of congress the
mutineers went through the formality

of surrendering by wireless and before
noon today the city had resumed its
normal activities and the public ex-
citement had subsided.

FEARED ATTACK ON CAPITAL
While the revolt lasted the populace

was kept ln a state of suspense, fear-
ing that the mutineers would make
good their threat to demolish the cap-
ital unless their wishes were met.

It is doubtful, however, if they would
have taken this step in any event be-
cause of the likelihood of complica-
tions with Great Britain. At the time
of the revolt James Bryce, British am-
bassador to the United States, was the
guest of Baron Bio Branco, the Brazil-
lan foreign minister, and he would
have been as likely as any one to suf-
fer from a bombardment. On the other
hand, the mutinous battleship, Sao
Paulo, had on board several British
subjects who accompanied the vassal
on Its first trip home after its con-
struction at Barrow, in Furness, Eng-

land.
At tfea outbreak of the trouble, Sir

William 11. D. Haggard, British min-
ister to Brazil, notified the Brazilian
foreign office that any attempt of tho
loyal torpedo boats to destroy the re*
volting warships would be attended
with danger to British subjects on
board. It is also known that the gov-
ernment hesitated to damage the bul-
warks of Its navy. .

OFFER TO SURRENDER '.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.— dis-

patch which was sent by the mutineers,
by wireless to President Fonseca of-
fering to surrender follows:

"Repentant of the act we committed
In our defense and the sake of order,
justice and. liberty, we lay down our
arms, trusting that amnesty will be
granted to • us. We will remain obe- |
dient to your excellency, in whom we ]
have all confidence."

MARSHAL DIES FROM SHOT
NEW CASTLE. Colo., Nov. 25.—City

Marshal I John M. Rennix, . who was ]
shot Wednesday by William Griffith,
died today. \u25a0 - . \u25a0\u25a0« - .

BABY OFFERED FOR SALE;

PROFFER OF $5 IS MADE

CIIIOO, Cal., Nov. %S.—Mrs. N. Phil-
lips, under arrest charged with stealing

a home, and buggy, ha* offered a baby

for wile. Mra. M. 11. Anderson of Sac-
ramento has marie the first bid, which
is 93. In a letter to Probation Officer
J. M. (.linn, Mrs. Anderson says she
will give this amount for the baby and
claims to know Its mother, a girl who
she says disappeared from Sacramento
several months ago.

in \u25a0

ARIZONA DELEGATES CUT
LIST OF PROPOSED LAWS

Members of Constitutional Con-
vention Discuss Medicine.

Child Labor and Healing

PHOENIX, Arlx., Nov. 25.—1n the
process of wending out before the final
adoption of the organic law the Ari-
zona constitutional convention propo-
sition providing for a bureau of legis-
lative research, which was tentative-
ly adopted yesterday, failed on the
third reading today and the compuls-
ory workmen's compensation measure
narrowly missed the same fate. Oth-
ers passing on the third reading were
those prohibiting fees for placing any
name on the ballot.for election and a
juvenile court which places the age of
criminal responsibility at 18 years.

The bill of rights, recommended for
passage, was subjected also to weed-
ing out, the convention voting 27. to
13 to strike out the section prohibiting
capital punishment. The section
granting immunity to witnesses was
amended so that lt pertains only to
cases of bribery and illegal rebating
and compels witnesses to testify. The
convention was about half through its
consideration of the bill of rights when
adjournment was taken for the night
session. '..; v~.!-

J-EBATE ON MEDICAL PRACTICE
Almost the entire morning session

was devoted to a discussion of the
practice of medicine in various
branches, other methods of healing, a
measure under consideration being that
of Webb, providing that no method of
healing be discriminated against. A
defense of Christian Science was made
by Judge Wells of Yavapai county, and
others upheld the right to employ any
form of healing desired. Dr. Tuthill,
one of the physicians In the conven-
tion, wanted no form of healing
barred, but held that all should have
the knowledge required by the medi-
cal examining board. Medical terms
and phraseology abounded in the do-
bate until a final vote resulted in the
defeat of the measure.

The child labor measure, adopted in
the afternoon, is considered by the
national child labor committee visit-
ing Pnoenix, as the most advanced
constitutional provision to. protect
children ever adopted, and the ! same
Is said of the juvenile court measure
which fixes the age 'of criminal re-
sponsibility at one year higher than
exists in any other state. The giving
of labor blacklists abolished 'in the
amended proposition of the labor com-
mittee was adopted.

INSURANCE MAN DIES

BOSTON, Nov. 25.—Alexander C.
Adams, one of the best known in-
surance men ln New England, died sud-
denly of heart- disease last night.

DIRECTORS OF Y.M.C.A.
GIVE CAMPAIGN BANQUET

Success in Exceeding 5000 Mark
in Membership Celebrated

in Association Home

In celebration of the success in ex-
ceeding the 5000 markv in membership
during the recent campaign and to es-
tablish and launch a 7600 club, 200
men attended the dinner given by the
board of directors of the Young Men's
Christian association in the association
building last evening. The affair was
informal and most successful in bring-

ing the members together. A Thanks-
giving menu was served and there
were speeches by members and of-
ficers.

During the courses entertainment
was provided by E. I. Miller on the
harp and by an athletic class with
acrobatic features.

In appreciation of his work in tho
membership campaign, William Behr,
a member of the association, was pre-
sented with a gold watch fob by mem-
bers of the Five Thousand club. Tho
presentation was made by L. B. Jones,
president of the club, with a short
speech. Mr. Behr responded by assur-
ing his aid in making the new club as
successful as the old one.

\u25a0 A. B. Cass, first vice president of
the association, acted as toastmaster.
After a few words of welcome to the
Incoming members, he introduced E.
C. Lyon and C. A. Parmalee, who gave
the addresses of welcome.

"We welcome you new members,"
said Mr. Lyon, "not only to partici-
pate in the pleasures which the Y. M.
('. A. can surely give, but for some-
thing even better, that of assisting in
bringing more men into better living
through the association. , Did we
realize In the recent campaign for
greater numbers in membership how
we were Increasing our power for
good? Now, since we have reached
the 6000 mark and exceeded it, we
should work every week and every day
to Increase it and keep it going. We
should need no time set apart for cam-
paigning purposes, but should make
everyday a campaign."

Mr. Parmalee congratulated the old
members on bringing ln such num-
bers with such excellent personnel and
showed the chance for advancement
in work for the Incoming members.

President Arthur Letts told of his
recent trip to the association conven-
tion at Toronto and also of the meet-
ing of the Y. M. C. A. representa-
tives at the White House. General
Secretary D. E. Luther also talked
briefly on the international convention.

Lieutenant Governor-elect A. J.
Wallace, second vice president, dis-
cussed the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation as a community a-sser. Mr.
Wallace was greeted with the Chau-
tauqua salute and applause. He re-
viewed the work of the Los Angeles
Y. M. C. A. in the past, what it has
done in keeping this city at its widely
known moral standing, and outlined
the work for the future. Mr. Wallace
suggested that the present new class
be organized into the "class of 1910,"
and that a precedent be set for the
classes of the future. Thus each class
may be able to work as a factor and
the accomplishment of each be realized.
In this way, he said, more Interest
may be instilled ln the contest.

ADMIRAL EVANS' OIL CO.
IS O.K., SAYS SPELLACY
VISALIA, Cal., Nov. 25.—Timothy

Spellacy, recent candidate for lieuten-
ant governor of California and one of
the best known oil men in the state,

has Issued a vigorous denial to stories
that the California Consolidated Oil
company of which Admiral Robley D.
Evans is president, is in any way con-
nected with get-rich-quick concerns
being Investigated by the government.
Mr. Spellacy's statement is as fol-
lows: ' _;:."

"As president of the Mascot Oil com-
pany, Midway and the Premier Oil
company of Coalinga, I protest against
the unjust and unwarranted stories
which have been printed during the
past two days connecting the Califor-
nia Consolidated Oil company of which
Admiral Evans is nresident with get-
rich-quick concerns. The Mascot and
Premier properties are thoroughly well
known to every oil man on the coast as

among the best oil properties in Cali-
fornia. These two properties are now
producing over 140,000 barrels of oil
monthly. This production can and will
be largely increased as the properties
are further developed. \*"'?_

"The California Consolidated Oil
company, which has purchased the
Mascot property and taken the option
on the Premier property, is a solid
business concern with Admiral Evans
as an active working head. Admiral
Evans is now visiting the properties
of the company. Iregard him as one
of the best posted men on the subject
of oil I have ever met. The men as-

sociated with him are of the highest
business standing. In justice to the
important interests which I represent
Irecord my indignation and anger that
properties and individuals of the char-
acter of- these should be carelessly in-
jured. After the most rigid investiga-
tion of the entire affair every claim
which has been made will be substan-
tiated. I havo been thirty years in
the oil business."

REAL ESTATE DEALER IS
VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE

Albert Rlmpau, a well known real
estate dealer, whose home was at 1540
St. Andrews place, died suddenly from
heart disease in his office in the Grant
building/ Fourth and Main streets,
about 10 o'clock yesterday morning.
He was 58 years old and had lived In
Los Angeles during his entire life. For
many years he had been in the real
estate business and had many acquain-
tances and friends.

Some years ago ho was connected
with the office of the county clerk. He
was also a charter member of the Na-
tive Sons, but withdrew from the order.
His father was one of the early set-
tlers of Los Angeles. The decedent is

survived by a widow, four children and
four brothers who reside here and three
brothers and two sisters In Anaheim.

MAN STABBED; WILL RECOVER

.Enrico Francisco, £5 years old, a
Mexican, was found in the yard In the.
rear of 615 New High street early yes-
terday morning bleeding from two stab
wounds in his body. He was taken to
the receiving hospital and later was
removed to the county hospital, where
the attendants say be, probably will
recover. The detectives vhave been un-
able to find the person who committed
the assault.

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED
AUBURN, Nov. < 25.— the mur-

der of J. M. Chatteau at Rosevllle last
May, Michael Leahy was sentenced to-
day, by Superior Judge Prewett to be
executed February &

WOMEN DISCUSS PLANS
FOR SUFFRAGE TRIUMPHS

Members of Two Organizations
Hold Session in Interest
. of Civic Improvement

"Votes For Women" proved a pop-
ular slogan last night when members
of the Woman's Union Label league
and the Votes for Women club met
together in Union Labor temple and
established cordial relations. The
meeting was the first of many that
will follow, judging from the interest
shown by each organization in the
other's work. The speakers Included
Miss Mary Foy and Mrs. Cora K.
Lewis of the Votes for Women club;
Mrs. Grace Noel of the Woman's Union
Label league; Mrs. Johanna yon Wag-
ner, expert of tho housing commission,
and others.

Miss Mary Foy spoke on "Why
Women Should Vote," and was fol-
lowed by Mrs. Cora E. Lewis, who
said in part:

"A city is merely a collection of
homes. Why should the homes not
be represented? They are not now
for the fact is that the vote cast is
a man's vote, not a home-representing
vote. -\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0

"We cannot bo home stayers and
take care of our children without tak-
ing care of other children. We cannot
avoid being affected by the condi-
tions of other homes. Our own homes
may be ever so clean and yet if we
send for the man to mend the side-
walks, though he come from a home
ever so far away, he may bring diseaso
from a dirty house which wo cannot
prevent from spreading to our own
home.

"The time has passed when one can
live wholly within one's self and one's
own home. All our methods of life
touch other peoples; and the time has
come when we should have a voice in
the civic conditions of our city."

Mrs. Noel made a stirrlfcg appeal for
better civic conditions.

"Let us make Los Angeles the, per-
fect city," she i lid. "We have much
to do within this city of sunshine. Let
us all pull together for the right to
better conditions with the ballot in-
stead of roundabout, Ineffectual ways.''
It was suggested that a general

meeting should be held immediately
after Christmas for the purpose of
reaching more women and interesting
them in the question of suffrage.

Announcement was made that -the
Votes for Women club will change its
meeting place before the next meeting
and that notice of the changed address
will be given through the papers later.
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Los Angeles agents for 1refousse Kid Gloves— the
best France produces. Short, $1.65 to $2.25. Long,

. 53.75 to $5.00. V ;

Butterlck Patterns and publications for Decem-
ber are ready. —

I'il'C: One-piece dresses of rich brown, green,
Misses' v elvet black and navy blue velvet, cut in the
JLi «^s~~~~- —... very latest style, and appropriately trim-
ly mcd with tailor braids, to be sold today
DreSSeS at $25. Would have to bring $35 and $40
~~-~~>~-—\u25a0"\u25a0 if we had paid the same price their mak-
_§__<_* .5 00 ers have been Setting for duplicate gar-
7. *f*y.?~ rnents; 14, 16 and 18-year sizesthe larg-

er ones just right for many adult women.

Misses' $25.00 to $45.00
Tailored Suits $20 to $30

j These, too, are distinctively new. Mostly rough basket
weaves, boucles, broadcloths, storm serges and Venetian
cloths, in grays, browns, greens and blues, and mannish
mixtures. All coats lined with Skinner Satin and beauti-
fullytailored ; 14, 16 and 18-year sizes.

(Second Floor, use rear elevators.) . ...'

Dolls Never before have we shown so
«»«««*« great a variety—it is by far the

biggest collection we ever imported. Naturally, there were
a few damaged in transit—boxes mashed and the clothes

. slightly soiled, being the general complaint, y.^ •,'.\u25a0

The first four items quoted below show how they arc to
, be forced out today: .. \u0084

...y

',\u25a0',,\\ l4 to 18-inch dolls fully costumes and wooden shoes,
dressed in silks and lawns, $1.50 to $3.50. •..:;
with hats to match-$1 to 16 to 24-inch composition$I^s values ....75c 16 to .24-inch composition
M..0 values ..../oc bodJcd do]^ wit|. flirting

i 12 and 14-inch dolls in lawn 'eyes, sewed wigs and shoes
i - dresses with hats to match. an d stockings, $2.50 to $7.

Clothes are removable — v.'. __-... «. .
50c: regular 65c and . 75c 11 and 15-inch baby charac-
values ter dolls, with short hair and

.*•_'. .'• _.«.., , closing eyes, $1.75 and $2.25.
Boy dolls in Baseball and , fa ' 7.
Football costumes—regular- 11 to 14-inch boy and girl
ly 65c—at 50c. character dolls, with short

Boy and girl dolls, fully hair and closing eyes, $K75Boy and girl dolls, fully ... w «. i;r
, ;f j >-*

dressed, with hats to match, ana *-\u25a0"•

and have closing eyes— \\ an d 16-inch girl character
values2sc.';jy ; , : dolls— braided and done
Chinaman dolls with "pig »P on closing eyes-

\ tails"—used for fancy work $1.50 to $-.75.,,

ajid pin cushions— 35c, >, Special—Our "Big Beauty"
; 50c and 60c. Do \\_ 23 inches < high, with

12 to 15-inch character dolls, sewed wig, closing eyes and
prettily dressed in Dutch shoes and stockings—sl.

(Fourth Floor, rear elevators.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235-239 South Broadway 234-242 South HillStreet

\t________________mu_____^

IT WAS ECZEMA
IT WAS RINGWORM

-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•

It Spread All Over His Head —If
Touched Itwould Bleed and Leave
Raw Spot—Could not Go to School
-Spent $200, Still He was Bald.

»

Got Cuticura. In Six Weeks He was
:, Well and Had Growth of Hair..

"One day, when my boy was fireyears old,
Inoticed a pore on the top of his head. I was
alarmed, so Icalled ln Dr. and he said it
was eczema. After treating it for a week

tit
spread all over his

head, so the doctor
advised us to see a
specialist in New York,
by the name of .
He said it was a bad
case of ringworm and
recommended astudent
of his. We doctored
with him a long while
anil spent about $200
and the boy's head was

VVL- | V still bald. He had a
I I . I distrusting looking lit-
-1 'tie head. It would

scale over night and if you touched It it
would bleed and leave a raw spot. AH this
time he had not been able to go to school,
although he was eight years old.

"Then an old druggist named said,
'Why don't you take him to the —— Hos-
pital, as they have cured a young lady with
the Cuticura Remedies?' But they said tho
young lady's case had been dilfereut. 80 we
decided to try the Cuticura Remedies our-
selves. We got Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Resolvent and they gave our boy immediate
relief with the first application and in six

weeks' time he was well and had a growth
of hair. Now he is fourteen and has a nicer
growth of hair than my other childrenl The
doctors all said he would be bald or his hair
would rome out in white spots, and several
doctors said to take the child to the incurable i
hospital. We had at least seven doctors and
we received no benefit from any. Mrs. Harry
Fee, Liberty Corner, N. J., Feb. 28, 1910."

Cuticura Remedies sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug * Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

;
7fe__feMo&\

j: Seven City Stores j

f_w-r^CM-*rtX»nr

3,5,000 SHARKS
of the Capital Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at $l._o per share.
203-208 HIGG.DIS IuII.DING, '' ;,'

_^<_g — __> ' \u25a0 w_> »» For good trunks,
f___^r^m£Smcmf^^^\ V' traveling nans
rff - tflfFT*. '"TH'yi "ml fires* sul:

ILJCiP G.U. Whitney
ttthli.lird iiml most reliable trunk manufac-
turer. More and factory, 230 South Main.

P^M^

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain
tables are displaying shoes for men. women
and children, on sale In many instances for
half prlae and less. Convince yourself and
come to the

, MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.
\u25a0 '','\u25a0 ' 510 South Broadway.

NOTICE
"

Bring in your DULL, safety razor blades.
I make them out BETTER THAN NEW.
Sharpened on the Odell Automatic Machine,
now operating In window of Sun Drug Store.
Second and Broadway. Prices: Double edge
blades, 350 per dozen: single edge water

blades, 25c per dozen.
Safety Uazor Sharpening Co.

fc«>l-itt-Sa HAIR BALSAM
F-WfinasrS-K. {"«»»\u25a0•\u25a0 ud _.«utlnei tha half.
_vßf-___ m —m P">mo!« a miui-ot rrowih.
HSfSSKpIr _aE__N*v«r Tails to B.store Or»yl_M*%>.i:s--K£.-,-,H*lr *? "•

Youthful Color.nTffi. Varl ." r
*«««•* lnir <«likig.WlM>ffig:! TJ Soc.»nd|l.u._. 1).._e1.u |

( Never $3.00 ]
Ife/: J^'MiM.

W- ,«sSSe_ZM

___w___________ _-_ft-fsw-*™fl--H

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here
r " >|
| ha Touche
V 256 S. Broadway, Near 3rd J

v, /

r 10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
) Dutchess Trousers

at \u25a0 ??<.\u25a0'•
F. B. SILVERWOOD'S

Sixth and Broadway

_____________» r_/ Vilv^L

" r™mm''^-^^-*a^L-*mr\-w-wm^^-.*-mm

ctr ___w£&*mMm*ms^m-t, ?%& Do"oc M

_JVlia \u25a0^•«^__r^.^Jl_ _._ W __ __ mmWm_T.A^ M-,aT M_f____-9k\ Vo.V StrOllg VSllieS.
The very latest 1. l^W¥_glllWT_ff r\^o_hfWj_ri4__C_-U_^__--7__B7 m.i b..dio_, hip.

up*
75.'. $1.25.

BDWY49eU^^BROADWAYCOR. 4TH. LOSANGELES.
liow klwa °° '.Vtowl""1 HOME10571. B_Wf.49U^^BROMWAY COR. 4TH. LOS ANGELES. -,n>• *i«.

, : \u25a0 ; .-i
«\u25a0

Look for the Word j^^/m^\ "j%&
"Francoz" on the llfe^^S^Wit^

Gloves You Buy (i^^^i^^
When selecting your new pair of gloves today *J]f^^ —\u25a0——Z^^^l^^^^^^
ask to see our new Francoz line. The distinction >r M
this has won among Los Angeles women is a dis- Xi*J r""^.
tinction of quality and service. These gloves are made in Grenoble, I-ranee, by a maker who spe-

cializes on gloves to sell at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Brabant Pique Gloves at $1.75 First Quality Suede Gloves $1.50
Francoz make. Appropriate for tailored suits. Francoz quality; made of French suede, with
Pique and eusseted with two self Corosa clasps two radium clasps at wrist. Two rows of em-

at wrists ; 3 rows of embroidery on back. Black, broidery on back. Besides popular street shades

white and colors. Every pair fitted. Pair $1.75. arc black and white. Every pair fitted. Ir. $1.50.

Francoz Eudoras $1.50 Extra Quality $2.00 Ollan Pique $1.50
Made of selected French kid, with Francoz make; only the finest French These pique gloves are excep-

two radium clasp's at wrist, three kid is usecl; \u0084l t.i ciasp at wrist, silk tional at $1.50; gusseted; come
rows embroidery on back, short or stitching on back; overseams; in black, champagne, gray, tan,

o°."/ Pafr er$Si: 50blUCk' sSM
black

,
white

,
and colors-$2.

oversi'iims:
brown and mode.

srai% tan>

_ _
s~m XTT r

Scarfs for Your Own Wear or for
Giving as Christmas Gifts =======

Women cannot help but be interested in an assortment of scarfs so extensive, so attractive and

so low priced. These suggestions will perhaps help you in your selections.
r.r..^^r, .mm at lm r,. "PRINCESS" SCARFS Made SHOT SCARFS $I.2s—Most at-
SCARFS AT 50C—Made of J*I*™/™,, Habatlne scarfing, 2 tractive with their fancy colors; 2

mercerized quality; hemmed; yards long and 27 inches wide; yards long and 18 inches wide
niercerizcu ."«' J > ..' gome with hemstitched hem; plain SCARFS $1.65 AND $I.7s—White
two yards long and -/ incnes and fancy color _, ; others with silk and black Spanish Mantilla lace

wide. Wanted shades. ';'•' fringed ends. y»y scarfs.

Silk Net Scarfs $1.95-2 Scarfs $2.25-F ancy Scarfs $1.45-Silk crepe' de I Other Scarfs in fancy ef-

va^ds long and 18 inches crepe de chine, with chine and plain colors; a fects from $2 50 up to ele-

sde; silk /ringed ends. Perlan borders. bargain. \u25a0 I gant Imported ones at $65..

Charming Neckwear at Thousands of Pieces of
25c to $1.00 New Ribbons

It would really be difficult to describe the bewitching %~«V^«2S^^
styles we are displaying in holiday neckwear. All we need them for trimming raffia novelties, such as whisk
can do is to simply say there are rabats, jabots, broom holders, catch-alls, handkerchief and glove boxes,

stocks, cascades and Persian effects. Priced 25c to $1. etc., like we arq showing in our Ribbon Department.

M__________-w_______ sssa'em Aet^^sir^^w-W-^^^^^^P^

f^^^ffi^^^P®' Santa Fe's New Train to

Bp^SH^^^WP^WJPP^ Phoenix, Arizona

»

Leaves Los Angeles daily 2 P. M.
Arrives Phoenix next day BA. M.

Thru without changing cars
Chair and Sleeping cars carried

lE. W. McGee, Gen. Agt.
334 S. Spring St.

AS224—PHONES—Main 7385

Santa Fe
__________________________________________________M____________lH_-b___3_M . :•\u25a0"'.; .

k '- -'4 ?

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
AT

-w^_ _^W

DESMOND'S
Cor. Third and Spring Sts.

;
_____________________wmme-aawm*mmemmeW

lfiBB»a---P.fe-lli^^^ 11N_______ra^_T^_RvJ?K>KKi__'''r^________r !_U'S3»*'.i _V—\ V_
____m_____a¥ x>'^w*-\u25a0 '^Hrcr I'l

fcMi^f\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'' 'y^^tf'*? *_^\_i_9 _*&__i v\kj_

EVERY visitor to our store IS INVITED to register
HIS or HER NAME and ADDRESS WHETHER .

A PURCHASER OR NOT. \u25a0.'--!-.
ON (NEXT) JANUARY 4. 1911, ONE of the visi-

tors willbecome the proud possessor of this BEAUTI-
FUL PACKARD LIMOUSINE

Call Today, Register, and Tell the
Man Where You Wish It Sent


